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LETTERS HOME 

APRIL 13, 1987 MORSE JOHNSON 

I entered the army at Ft. Thomas, Kentucky, in January 
1942, did basic training in the cavalry at Ft. Rile y, Kansas, and joined 
the 11 th Cavalry Regiment in April at Camp Lockett, California. In 
July 1942, at Fort Benning, Georgia, we converted from horse to tank 
and became part of the 11 th Armored Regiment. On September 20, 
1943, a separate tank battalion -- the 712th -- was activated and at 
least forty of us constituted the core of t he enlisted personnel of 
Company A of that battalion and were, by and large, st111 the core of 
that company when the 7 L2th landed on Utah Beach in Normandy on 
June 28, 1944 -- twenty-two days after D-Day. We thought then, 
and never thereafter doubted, that we were the best tank ba ttallon in 
the U.S. Army. 

I recently had occasion to reread approximateLy one 
hundre d le tters I had wri. tten while in the E. T .0., which my mother 
and sister had saved. They arc more authentic and graphic than arc 
later recltals from memory. I have chosen excer pts from eighteen of 
them which, although kaleidoscopic in presenta tion, I hope provide a 
revealing account of one of your members who had no idea that in 
1944 and 1945 he would be firing guns instead of writing briefs. 

To make these excerpts readable, clear and coherent, 
have deleted irrelevancies, reworded and rear ranged some phrases 
and sentences and inser ted some additionaL facts without 
substantially alte ring any opinion, reaction or experience. In 
chronological order, the first is from a letter dated July 1, 1944, and 
the last from a letter written on VE Day in V\ay 1945. 

I am now in France. We got to the Port of Embarkation 
at breakfast time -- Stars and Stripes (the ar my's newspaper) to the 
contrary notwithstanding, we still had powdered eggs and powdered 
milk -- and learned that the company would go over on an LST save 
for four tanks, mine included, on an LeT with an English crew. We 
"sardined" into the flat craft and in twenty-four hours arrived at the 
beachhead. Hundreds of boats ranging from rowboats to ba ttleships, 
spitfires, P-38's, C-47's, etc. circling overhead. Jeeps, trucks, tanks, 
half-tracks, scout cars, bustling about without apparent signs of 
organization. Stacks of sunken ships sticking up in the water, 
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, wires __ hundreds of them strewn all 
smashed German plll p~~::, available fixture __ barrage balloons. 

~v;,~ ;~\~t~~~a~h~~dw!~ and {hat. Tr uc~s and ambu~ances S~UCk in , t~~ 
d alar e batch of prisoners being herded Into a oat" Sig 

m~ " g , f' ld Medics infantry Navy, engmeers, 
pOintmg out mine le s. " , 
ordinance quartermaster, air, art illery, signal and transport~ tlOn 
personnel: Everything so apparently chaotic and , y~t throu~h 1t ~l~ 
our four tanks moved, directed by most eff~cient MP s, Wit 
clipboards on which the next destination of each Ulut was set out. We 
rejoined our company, dewaterproofed and camouflaged our tanks, 
dug our foxholes, set up guard and went to ~l~ep and all around ~s are 
heavy pieces of artillery which have been fmng all day and all mght. 

A nd this is it, dear mother. We are all ready; we've got 
the equipment, the ability and the spirit. 

* * * * * 
Yesterday I received five letters from you, my first since 

hitting the beachhead and I read and reread them all. Enclosed was 
the Dewey (Republican presidential candida te) article which I thought 
was excellent and potentially devastating but a bit too much rehash 
and not enough new slants. The characterization of Dewey as a 
shrewd, honest, ambitious, efficient administrator is probably 
accurate -- he should replace J. Edgar Hoover instead of FOR. 

We have been for the last few days just behind the front 
lines and hear only the big guns, save for small arms fire here and 
there, wiping out small pockets of resistance. Pete and I decided to 
scout around a bit and ran into two infantry men of a division which 
had just come in. They asked: "Have you been up front yet?" Our 
response -"- gestures and inflections the same as though the question 
had been "Have you been downtown today?" -- "Yeah, we've been 
up." -- "Well," they pant, "how is it? Pretty rough?" -- "It's rough 
alright," we reply, with a know-it-all glance at one another, "God 
Damm rough," and are smothered with adm iring glances. Silly as it 
may sound, little incidents like that boost our morale. 

In one house Pete and I found the reincarnation of Madam 
LeFarge. If anyone was ever built to sit by the guillotine and knit, 
this French Madam was. Drinking cider, we had an hour of gayety -
"Vive La France!" -- "Vive President Roosevelt!" -- "Vive DeGaulle!" 
-- and after each declamation Madam would run her forefinger in a 
slicing gesture across her throat and curse, ilLes Boches!" 
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* * * * * 
It would be senseless to let you think that life is a bed of 

roses and when I tell you a few things I do not want your imagination 
to run riot. My beloved Pete - - I've written about him frequently -
got hit by a German bazooka and was badly wounded and burned in 
the leg. I shall never see him again unless it's back in the states. Our 
friendship was very complete and genuine. I fought the other day 
alongside a tank destroyer captain who won my complete admira !lon. 
He was battlewise and oblivious to personal fear. Such careful 
coordination is needed when tanks, tank destroyers and infantry 
operate together; one has almost a devitalizing fear of shooting his 
own men. When we had completed our job, he came up and said, 
"Oamm good shooting skipper" -- my gunner should take the bows 
here -- and I told him what a privilege it was to work with him. He 
answered, "Hell, skipper, we could win this war together." 

We continue to advance steaciily, but my impatience at 
the inch-by-inch progress has been more than counterbalanced by my 
present understanding of battle techn ique -- particularly in terrain 
like we now have which I cannot for security reasons describe. 

It's tough and then it isn't. We've had to do some mighty 
unpleasant things -- had to once shoot down several jerries who were 
waving the white flag of surrender, but there was absolutely nothing 
else we could do without perilously endangering our infantry who 
were fighting alongside of us. 

* * * * * 

Again I write with the possibility that we may have to 
move out at once. Three of our tanks, Ray's, Jule's and mine, are in 
an assembly area. The trapped Nazis have made several attempts to 
break out and we are guarding a road in case they succeed. There is 
the constant din of artillery, the drone of a reconnaisance plane, 
se,veral ,trucks every five minutes going up with infantry or returning 
wIth prIsoners, the ubiquitous jeeps, an occasional ambulance, some 
tank destroyers, a hot sun with thick, white clouds. I'm sitting with 
my back up against a most uncomfortable apple tree and am sorne 
fifteen yards from my tank out of which from the radio is issuing the 
harried voices of Frenchmen, a unit of which is fighting nearby. My 
gunner is asleep under the tank; my driver, assistant driver and loader 
are on the alert manning the guns. 
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I received my ballot. I did not vote for Bob Taft. 
wrestled with my conscience and my mind for a good long time and 
almost decided not to vote for either Pickerel or Taft. I suppose 
there is no republican with who m I am more basically and 
categorically in disagreement than Taf . I did feel, however., that his 
environment and education lifted him above the level and still do feel 
that he would never act in his own personal interest. But he has 
connived with southern democrats and to return him to the senate 
would give him greater prestige. Thus, and it was a most difficult 
decision, I voted for a mediocri ty like Pickerel. Already I am 
beginning to think I may have made a rnistake. 

Well, Ray suggested wal king lip the road a piece and we 
ran onto the most awesome spectacle I have ever seen. A rather 
large orchard ended in a high, steep cliff overlooking five or six miles 
of undulating valley. There before our eyes unfolded perhaps as big a 
section of the trap the Germans are in as could be seen at one time. 
With a pair of field glasses we could see most everything in detail -
wa tched a convoy of Nazi trucks head down a road, come to the top 
of a rise and be utterly demolished. I guess this is the cnd or near the 
end of German resistance in this sector -- if it were only the entire 
German army instead of just a portion of it! 

* * * * * 
You should have seen me the other day. We were halted 

in the center of a town and surrounded by an ecstatic, worshiping 
c rowd who were festooning our tanks with flowers and bestowing 
cognac, hard-boiled eggs, etc.! Perched on my tank turret with a 
bottle of vin rouge in one hand and a mushmellon in the other, I 
became a veritable political Toscannini as I would pronounce the 
name of some Frenchman. Then the crowd, taking their cue in part 
from me, would go into wild frenzies of shouting and gesturing. At 
such a name as "Laval," lips would curl and fingers would slice across 
throats and then "DeGaulle" -- enthusiastic cheering and scores of 
blown kisses testified to his popularity in that sector. It is by no 
means unanimous. I found ardent "Giraudists" yesterday and there is 
still much respect for "Ie vieux soldat" -- Marechal Petain. Perhaps 
our authorities do not appreciate such intrusions into French politics, 
but they would be magnifying the importance of one dirty and amused 
GI on the minds of people, hardened and tempered by five years of 
torment and confusion. 
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Our successes have been so swift and sure that when 
coupled with the Russian advance and whatever inferences can be 
drawn from the faces and attitudes of the countless German prisoners 
we have seen, we are becoming too optimistic about the finish of this 
mess. t try to convince myself that we will still be fighting for at 
least a year so that I will suffer no disillusionments, but, like the 
rest, so ardently hope for a quick end that such self-discipline is 
impossible. 

Perhaps nothing causes me more concern than the 
political apathy a mong the soldiers (the 1944 presidential election 
was then on). It seems incredible, but so few realize the obvious 
connection between their present activity and their conscientious 
exercise of the democratic privileges. At the best one out of ten will 
vote. Yesterday I became so enraged that I berated one of the nicest 
lads I've ever known. Perhaps I exaggerate the seriousness of it all, 
but if a tragic turmoil like the present war does not inspire men to 
appreciate democracy and to do everything to solidify its basis, what 
will, short of fascism or communism? 

* * * * * 
The terrain is just one big lather of slush and muck. 

OccasionalIy some of us get a break and bivouac down in a barn or 
house and the natives, if they have returned, are, as a general rule, 
curdl?l and generous with such as eggs and milk. Right now I am 
luxurlO.usly ~omfortable in a barn with lots of straw, but last night I 
got a little Jumpy even though the possibilities of a Nazi night patrol 
were very slight and we had a competent guard set up. A quiet 
cigarette, a few rem~rks. with the guard and I se ttled back again. 
Wh~n I am actually flghtmg the enemy, I have a wholly impersonal 
attItude toward those we see and fire at. I am unable to -- or rather 
I do not -- identify that Nazi helmet and uniform with a human 
personality. Nor do I stimulate my fighting spirit by regarding them 
as beasts. There is also very little of the "k111 or be killed" in me. It 
is really far more methodical than tha t. In front is a roadblock 
manned by Nazis. To advance we must smash that roadblock. And so 
we do and there is nothing much more than that. But somehow the 
threat of a Nazi patrol at night presents a frtr more person.:ll 
invulvement. Franz and Hans are actually out there with human 
qualities, virtues and faults. It is under such circumstances that war 
becomes so wholly inconceivable. 

* * * * * 
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, ccount in the newspapers at 
I suppose there ,IS, many an, a and economic climate in 

home concerning the pol1tlcal, SOCial 'need that much of it is 
H vin read a few, I am conVl , ' ' 

Fran~e., a g , e of redeter mined opinions. I am 10 no 
ima,g~natlve or kcorrob~~aatrcontributions, for civilians won't open up 
posltlOn to ma e a~y f 'form It is always very funny to 
unself-consciously In front 0 a un l · f a soldier 
me to think 1 am impre:;sive in a ru~ed sort of way, ~r it h 
always makes the civilian think he IS tough no matter ow so e 
may really be. I have seen no eviden,ce of, a food shortage, but w.e 

have never stayed any length of time 10 a big town. We have seen, In 
almost all instances, farmers with t he' r own cows and vegetables. 
Speaking of cows, in one house where e stayed a fretful wom~n, 
learning that I could stumble through French, beseec~ed me to give 
her assurance that the Americans would not be shellIng her barn as 
she wished to milk her cows, which had not been milked for ten days. 
I said, "Madam, je ne suis pas General Eisenhower ," which almost 
broke up the room full of her fam ily and neighbors as all present 
thought that was just a riot, slapped t highs, held stomachs, poked 
each other and pointed at me, gasping between guffaws, "11 n'est pas 
General Eisenhower." 

One thing leading to another, 1 should tell you ~bout some 
civilians. Their stupidity or insensibility defies imagination. On 
frequent occasions, when shells and machine guns have been whistling 
and spattering, we have seen people standing about as though they 
were at a circus. In one town we took, there were some five tanks 
shooting full blast and about fifty do ugh boys using their rifles, all 
spraying streets almost at random and cente ring our fire on windows 
and buildings where it seemed the last sniper or bazooka man had 
fired from. In our midst sat a white-haire d man on a park bench 
calmly smoking a cigarette and watching our actions as though it was 
a good show. You would have to see it to believe it. 

* * * * * 

We are now in the cellar -- none too large but quite safe 
-- of a bomb and shell-scarred house, which is the common condition 
of all houses hereabouts. We occupy so much of this town and the 
Heines occupy the rest. The tactics involv ed for the capture of the 
remain ing sections require as much daring and coordination in a small 
way as D-Day in a big way. Overhead the air is filled with artillery 
shells and , w!th t~e ,tricks reverberations can play along streets and 
around bulldmgs It IS often quide impossible to determ.ine with any 
certainty which is Heine and which is ours. No such problem about 
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machine guns for the Heines have sllch a rapid rate of fire that the 
sound instead of "tat-tat-tat-tat" is "burrrp" and hence is called a 
burp gun. Here and there buildings are still burning and smoking and 
frequently only several blocks away comes the clatter and racket of 
small-arms fire. Occasionally do we see any civilians and then under 
careful escort, carrying just as much as they could snatch up. They 
are headed back to some concentration point. The Germans are 
feeling this war and for many years hereafter will see the SCars it 
made. This city is just a mass of destruction. 

Well the rain seems to have gotten tired and the days are 
clearer, but also much colder. Under present circumstances -
Heines in their cellars only several blocks away -- two guardS are 
required on each tank, which means guard duty for each of us both 
night and day. After shivering and intense alertness for two hours, it 
is almost a luxury to return to the protective, albeit dank, cellar and 
my warm bedroll. 

* * * * * 
In the recent bunch of magazines you sent there was much 

talk about "veteranology" -- the problem of how to handle the 
returning servicemen. In many instances, it was approached 
scientifically, replete with classifications, categories, etc. and 
throughout was the assumption that the war had forever starnped 
basic and common characteristics into nine million American men; 
that such a group should be set apart like redheads or color-blind 
people. Oh, what superficial and often pretentious analysis. This is a 
frightful nightmare, but really has not permanently affected us. Let 
me illustrate. My tank had advanced across a dearing and was 
covering the advance of the infantry behind us. I was watching like a 
hawk for any machine gun nest or sniper. The first wave of 
doughboys started across and suddenly the crackle of a Heine 
machine gun and I saw one of the boys go down. I was beside myself 
with self-blame. I had not located the nest. Despite the fact that 
we found it was inaccessible to my eyes and guns and that the 
infantry officers were almost embarrassingly complimentary ov.er the 
way we had accomplished our mission, I could ~ot con.tam m.y 
self-derogation for several days. Now I am reconciled to it and it 
serves only as an unpleasant battle incident. The major post-~ar 
personnel problem is returning nine million men to work, not nme 
million servicemen to work. Do you understand? 

* * * * * 
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Luck was with me the other day when I spied an armed 
services edition of "The Collected Stories of Thomas Mann." To my 
mind he is unsurpassed and unrivalled and these stories are his most 
polished gems. "The Magic Mounta in" an d the "Joseph" stor~es were 
too metaphysical for me and in the m I. co.uld only apprecIate the 
smooth, rippling style -- the superb deScriptIOn of scenes and cl<?thes 
and the masterly character delineation. But in these shorter ,PIece s 
he has not probed too deeply. Wha is even more re markable 15 that 
such a man, so impassioned with the world of senses, so profoundly 
concerned with the inner spirit and soul , can write charmingly of his 
dog and still maintain the velvety cascade of words. His description 
of the manner in which strange dogs meet - - the whys and 
wherefores of their sniffings - - is at once simple and vividly 
beautiful. I commend the collection to you and if you need an 
appetizer for inducement, read "\~ario and the Magician" in 
Fadiman's "Readings I've Liked." 

I read and enjoyed "Story of a Secret State" but was 
shocked immeasurably by the author's eyewi tness account of the Nazi 
extermination of Polish Jews. How can men become so bestial, so 
indifferent to suffering and death? Over he re we do become callous 
t o death; we see it in so many shapes and fo rms and so often. Yet it 
is a self - imposed, skin-deep callousness. For instance, the other day 
several of us were walking past a dead German soldier and I 
remarked, "You know, he loved life like we do; loved women, jokes, 
home and firesides." At the time I t hought this had gone unnoticed, 
but today one of my then companions re peated it to me, showing that 
he was inwardly moved although outwar dl y caUous. For all the dead 
Americans I have seen, I can never help bu t fe el a strong wrenching 
inside when I pass another body, yet I doubt that anyone near me 
senses my feelings. To that extent and for t hat purpose we dope 
ourselves. But in the concentration and exte rmination camps there 
seems to be nothing of the sort. If there isn't a positive enjoyment a 
sadism, there is at least no repulsion. Nor has it been born 'Of 
desparation or enflamed vindication. No, I can not understand it. 

* * * * * 
I was trying to tingle my fro zen fee t by kicking them up 

against my tank track when an infantry column went by. One 
doughboy was carrying the base pia te of a three-inch mortar 
we ighing forty-two pounds and anothe r amm o weighing forty-five 
pounds. I looked at the hill they had just mounted, at the slush and 
their mud-caked boots. I looked at one frail, bespectacled, sensitive 
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11 ttle fellow who held his rifle at high port, for some three hundred 
yards ahead there were Heines. In civilian Hfe, no doubt, he had 
punched an adding machine in a nice warm office. His thin legs were 
covered with muck. As he went by, I grinned and said, "Rugged go, 
huh Mac?" and he responded with congenial determination. The next 
night we bivouacked in a woods. It was bi tter cold, wet and the wind 
was biting. I was cursing war, Hitler and everything else and climbed 
out of the tank to confer with four doughboys who had dug in some 
ten yards away. Our shells and Heine shells were whistling overhead 
and nothing is more devastating than a tree burst. The doughboys had 
their uniforms and two blankets for all four -- nothing else. They 
were climbing into their foxholes, on the bottom of each were 
puddles of water . Nevertheless, they were cheerfully snuggling into 
them as though they were as dry, warm and commodious as 
featherbeds. And yet 1 have heard where some begrudge the infantry 
man's ten dollars' combat pay! In these few incidents I have related, 
there is no ?e~cription of the blood of actual battle. They are, 
rather, desc nptlOns of the less pe rilous life of a combat doughboy. 
Bow down to him and praise him. 

* * *" * * 
The Christmas season remains the time of year when 

mothers and wives are the most lonesome and when soldiers are the 
most homesick. This deplorable, heartrending, miserable mess that 
now e.m~roil~ the .world could be permanently put to sleep if the good 
that IS 10splred 10 us by Christmas were to become a daily habit 
instead of an annual celebration. 

*" *" *" *" *" 
I have not a great deal of respect for Bernard DeVoto and 

ce rtainly sided with Sinclair Lewis and Van Wyck Brooks in their 
recent fracas with him. But occasionally he turns out a beautiful 
essay such as the one in the Harper's you sent me in which he writes 
of the Boston race riots, Governor Saltonstall's Pontious Pilate 
reactions thereto and prayers in church for the D-Day soldiers. One 
paragraph reads: 

I think we need christian pastors who believe 
the christian doctrine of the nature of man. 
Or else we need Governors who believe the 
preamble of the Declara tion of Independen~e. 
Each is as hard as stone -- as the stone whIch 



will be set in public bui ldings and memorial 
churches and carved with the names of men 
who died while we knelt to pray for them. 
Their blood will cry ou t to us fro m the gro~nd 
unless absolutely and with no exceptlOn 
whats~ever, we prevent the st~ining of the 
ground of any American town with the blood 
of anyone who happens to differ in faith or 
race from the majority of that town. 

* * * * * 
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As you can readily tell, we are not in contact with ,the 
enemy aU the time, but when we are, dramatic incidents occu~ WhiCh, 
since I was involved and remained unscathed, probably would mterest 
you. Let me relate one of them that occurred in t~e Bulge. The 
town of Oberwampach is in a valley be tween two h111s, on each of 
which is a road. Oleyts and my tanks were located on on~ of ~hose 
roads near the crest of the hill and adjacent to two houses In which a 
squad of infantry was quartered. We had pulled into this position late 
at night and throughout the night we could hear German tanks on ~he 
other hill across the valley. When dawn came we could see no HeIne 
vehicles but could spot some men in foxholes. These were quickly put 
out of action by our artillery. Things quieted down and we assumed 
the enemy had "parteed" -- an oft-used word stemming from the 
French word partir -- when a forward observer spotted some Heines 
trying to set up mortars in a woods on the right of us in the valley. 
Artillery laid down on them and so did Oley. Suddenly Oley yelled, 
"Tanks, Johnny --Heine tanks! Get the artillery." One of the houses 
blocked my view, but I shouted to the telephone man in the house 
and, as I did, saw Oley's tank belching out armor piercing AP shells. I 
was about to try to maneuver my tank into a position so that I could 
help in the action when I spied a number of German infantrymen, in 
white ,camouflage uniforms, surging through the valley. They were 
clay pigeons ~or my . tank's coaxial .30 caliber machine gun and I could 
even see their bewIlderment as Tom , my gunner, fired into them. 
Naturally I was focusing all my attention on the Germans and helping 
Tom guide into them. It was pure luck tha t caused me, for some 
rea,son, to look back up to my left toward the c rest of our hill . Tom 
claims t~at I first ~elled, "Oh, my God!" -- but at any rate I did shout 
HE -- hIgh explOSIve -- and grabbed the power traverse switch to 
turn my turret and the gun barrel around to the left. For bearing 
down. on us -- and at, the time I saw him not forty yards away -- was 
a Heme half-track wah a German officer crouched on its hood, hand 
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grenade in hand. The power traverse worked, my loader was quick in 
getting the HE shell in and Tom was accurate both with our cannon 
and machine gun. In not more than fifteen seconds the half-track 
had been put out of commission -- the Ober-Lieutenant had only 
suffered relatively minor shell-fragment wounds -- and the Heines' 
hands were lip in the air. In no til1l(;! at aU I was out of my tank and, 
carbine in hand, waved the German crew into the house where the 
infantry was. That was the most intense moment we had, but for the 
next two days we had to deal with more counterattacks. My 
memories of that time are fitful sleeping, constantly disturbed by one 
of my crew shaking me and whispering, "Here they are again" and 
then long periods of listening and watching and occasionally seeing 
and shooting. 

* * * * * 
We pulled into a yard the other night which was part of a 

large estate and, pointing out where I wanted the tanks located, I 
rushed to the big, atrociollsly gingerbrcuded mansion to grab rooms 
for our crews. There is always keen, and sometimes bitter, 
competition between doughboys and ourselves for sleeping quarters. I 
was first to go into the mansion and, passing through a long, dark 
corridor, on the left side of which were doors opening into, in turn, a 
library, a salon and music room, I spotted a light beaming under a 
closed door on the right and immediately opened it. There, in what 
appeared to be a butler's pantry, sat the household at dinner. Usually 
the household greets us at the doorway and follows, with 
expostulations and gestures, as we search for good rooms to sleep in 
and a stove to cook on. But not this household, for here was 
aristrocracy -- here was a Von something or other. An al.most .:00 
lovely wife of, say, thirty years, rigged up in a most at.tractive skl1ng 
costume with white socks topping long dark-blue knIckers and her 
hair -_ burnished gold -- held in a hair net, quasi-page b?y style. A 
tall, Heidelberg-scarred husband, also in kni~kers, who rr:llght as well 
have had a monocle in his eye -- ugly, anemIC and PrUSSlan. And the 
grande-dame with high neckchoker and gray hair in a net -- tal~. atnd 
willowy with sunken cheeks. Picture it then. I am unshave~, lr y, 
with begrimed uniform, and have an M - 3 5ubmac~ine gtU;'li~en se:i~~ 
fire laying across my right arm. They are eatmg 0 ~, 
silv~r and candlesticks. Their attitude revealed thhe undsPOkden~nb::;l,~ 

. . b are proud unas ame an • 
here it 15 now -- remem er we h· 'and said "Good evening." 
The matriarch nodded ink a

E 
qu~e~;~, f~~ol~:'ell " she 'replied without a 

I inquired, "Do yo~ spea . n
d
g ~s England for six months about twenty 

falter, "I stayed w 1 th a fnen 111 
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years ago. I believe I can converse wi t h you." The first round was 
hers, walking away. I was momen tarily the servant. But from there 
on I took over when I realized tha t here were the real evil Germans 
and their wealth, culture and pos ition should not entitle them to one 
whit better treatment than the ave rage German. I announced, "We 
will cook and eat in this room right a ay and will sleep in the rooms 
across the hall. All of you will im mediately prepare to stay in the 
cellar, if there is one." She was as ute enough to know that any 
protesting words or gestures would be f tile and complied with, "Very 
well. It is as you say." I am sor ry to report that my fellow tankers 
were deferentially impressed and only by pressing the issue did I stop 
them from cleaning the dishes we used and let our "hosts" clean 
them, as has every other household in the past. Now don't think I sat 
and watched these haughty people so il eir hands with a smirk on my 
face. 

* * * * * 

I had planned to wait until the fait accompli before 
writing, but, at any rate, unless some wholly unforeseen event or 
action should rear its ugly head, I should in not too many days become 
a second lieutenant. I have been put in for what is called a 
battlefield commission and have jus t safely passed my physical 
examlna tion now await the slow journey of papers from battalion to 
division to corps to group to army and then back down again. This 
journey is further delayed by the present rate of advances which 
necessarily thins and slows communicat ion lines, particularly those 
with as little priority as such papers must possess. As I suggested, 
there is still the possibility that it will never go through and I am not 
counting my chickens before they are hatched. But I have already 
received my officer's Jiquor ration which, you probably know, is a 
shameful tribute to privilege but which in fac t amounts in some cases 
to a liquor ration for all the men serving under a particular officer. 

Mother, in a burst of optimism, suggested that perhaps I 
will be home to celebrate little Keith's bi r t hday on May 23. Even if 
the war should end this minute, the likelihood of my return to the 
U.S. before August or September is remote and then it would mean 
that I had cleared two very real obstacles -- South Pacific and 
occupying troops. 

Resistance is, as you have read, already disorganized and 
it is doubtful whether there is any body of men who could constitute 
themselves as an authoritative German government with the power 
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and prestige to force an unconditional surrender. The ~itler gang 
will never do this but, and now I merely speculate, w1l1 hole up 
somewhere and dramatically spit defiance until finally eliminated. 

Mr. Roosevelt's death was a shattering blow particularl y 
since President Truman is so patently a mediocrity. But he possesses 
much honest competence and we have in past history many instances 
of where responsibility has broadened and enlarged a man. It is too 
early to estimate FDR's niche in history, but it is certain that it will 
be eminent and enduring. Nothing has convinced me more of this 
than the tributes paid him by the French, English, Russians, Poles, 
Slavs, et al. we have liberated. Certainly it is not just because he 
was president of the U.S. that to a man all honor him as best they can 
with gestures and a mixture of various languages. One Frenchman 
asked me who was president now. I told him and added, "Not so good 
as Roosevelt." He responded fervently, "Nevaire! Nevaire! one so 
good as Roosevelt." 

* * * * * 
We were in the process of taking a fair-sized town in 

which we had found little resistance. Oh, there was an occasional 
sniper from a window which forced us to throw several rounds into 
some of the houses and we spotted a Heine column of some twenty 
infantrymen retreating over a hill in the distance. But nothing else. 
Our tanks clanked through the streets, with the infantrymen riding on 
them. I noticed the door of a house begin to open and the face of a 
young man appeared. Instantly he beamed and turned with a 
beckoning gesture to his rear. A t once, a 11 ttle waif of a young 
woman -- say twenty-two years -- came out. She was thin and had 
an impish face which obviously never concealed emotions. The man 
pointed to our tank and the girl stared unbelievingly at us for a few 
seconds. She suddenly screamed "Viva! Viva!", clasped her hands 
together and then threw them outstretched heavenward. She babbled 
and punctuated each new burst of emotion by throwi~g her ~rms 
around the young man. Then started the frenzied throwmg of klsses 
and mad dancing around, like Ophelia, as we moved past and out of 
sight. Whether she was French or Polish or, perhaps, a German Jew, I 
do not know, but it made me tingle allover to know that I had 
assisted in liberating her. 

* "* "* * * 
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Well, at long last - - VE Day. We t ried to celebrate such a 
momentous event, but it did not come with enough dramatic 
suddenness to stimulate any wild whoopee . I am permitted to say 
t hat we are in Czechoslovakia and were , indeed, the first American 
unit to cross the border. It is a rea l joy to be liberating rather than 
conquering. It's France all over aga in wi t h the ma d, cheering crowds 
a nd the flowers. And then we have in the past month liberated 
hundreds of American POW's -- pr isoners of war. Their harrowing 
tales, emaciated bodies and intense desire for vengeance do not make 
pretty pictures. Some have been e nslaved since June '44 and been 
subj ec t ed to propoganda talks, for exa mple , scientific proof that FDR 
is Jewish. 

Naturally, I do not kno w wha t is in store for us and 
hav en't even a creditable rumor. It seems to me that we have done 
our share. We have been continuously in the thick of it for ten 
months. Let me puff a little. General Von Weitscheimer of the 11 th 
Panzer Division re fused to surrender t o any other unit but insisted on 
having "the honor" to surrende r to the "eli te Panzer-Infantry 90th 
Division." We of the 712th feel quite proud because the 90th 
Division, to which we were attached from Normandy to 
Czechoslovakia, is an infantry division. Ev iden t ly, our batta lion of 
tanks had so impressed itself on the charac ter of the 90th as to make 
the Heines believe it was an a rmored division. 

The day outside be speaks the glory that must prevail in 
heaven on such an occasion. A gushing, clean spring winds Its way 
down the mountain near this house a nd plays sparkllng games with the 
sun. Every Lhing is a live and energetic a nd the only evidence that 
there was once a war is the masses of displaced persons who clutter 
the roads, pushing the inev ita ble ba by carriage loaded with the most 
precious household items. The y are returning home and I ache for the 
day of my return. I have survived this ghastly ordeal and am still 
whole, me~tally and physically. I am rather proud of myself, you 
know, but slncerely belie ve I could not do it agai n. 




